Special Filming Conditions
MARINA DEL REY

The Special Filming Conditions described below will be included in the terms and conditions of permits issued for filming in this area and are in addition to the standard terms and conditions applicable to filming permits generally. While these Special Filming Conditions will be included as terms if a permit for filming in this area is issued, they are not intended to, and do not, establish the criteria or standards for determining whether or not a particular permit (or permits) will be issued for this area. The decision whether or not a particular permit (or permits) will be issued is vested in the discretion of the appropriate City or County department or their designees (including FilmL.A., Inc.), to be exercised consistent with public health, safety and general welfare, and applicable land-use ordinances.

These conditions have been drafted by the Los County Department of Beaches & Harbors to help facilitate filming on Los Angeles County Beaches.

- No directional signs may be posted in Marina del Rey
- No filming on weekends.
- Sheriff or CHP officer required when filming on LA County roads within Marina del Rey.
- Street closures will be considered on a case-by-case basis. Intermittent traffic control allowed with two (2) CHP or Sheriff Officer during the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm or after 7:00 pm.
- Film requests from Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
- Companies may not make any alterations to structures within the County operated parking lots
- Production companies may not place plywood or any other material over spikes in County operated parking lots. Must contact DBH’s parking contractor to lower spikes.
- Production companies filming on a dock or a boat in the Marina will be required to have an L.A. County Lifeguard for the entire time of dock usage. Lifeguards are on a 4-hour minimum.
- All vehicles or equipment over 1,500 pounds must remain 15 feet from seawall.